Source list for the deep fakes deep dive session, presented at SIF 2018 on 20 November 2018

Slide 7. – internet cat
Slide 8. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1nMm-sHxGk
Slide 10. - https://hackernoon.com/exploring-deepfakes-20c9947c22d9
Slide 12. - https://youtu.be/cQ54GDm1eL0?t=69
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qc5P2bvfI44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Dg49ww2c_g
Slide 13. and 14. - https://www.reddit.com/r/Futurism/comments/7t0i78/reddit_user_outperforms_disney_with_ai_generated/
Slide 15. – reddit.com r/gaming
Slide 17. - https://soundcloud.com/user-535691776
Slide 20. - https://youtu.be/PXdugVOv5fl?t=1
Slide 26. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9reHvktowLy
Slide 27. - https://youtu.be/ehD3C60i6lw
Slide 28. – www.technologyreview.com
Slide 29. - https://imgur.com/gallery/712xN2x
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